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Saint Hyacinth Parish Mission Statement 

We, the members of Saint Hyacinth Parish, while preserving and promo$ng our Polish 
Heritage, welcome and serve all community members through prayer, example and 
good works.  We seek to be a guiding light to all God’s people through our spiritual 

and social ac$vi$es. 

Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time St. Joseph Sr. Mary Anselm "Kitty" O'Brien opened her autobiography with the story of an exciting ride in a "motorcar" with four friends. The year was 1914. At 18, she thought she was the envy of every girl in Indianapolis as she and four boys went to a soda shop and rode around town. That feeling lasted until they arrived at her house, where her father stood like a magistrate on the front porch. "Boy, is he mad," said she. The youngest of the four brothers asked, "Why? Aren't Catholics allowed to eat ice cream on Thursdays?" His elder brother replied, "That's meat on Fridays, dummy!" Kitty O'Brien's father was ag-gravated because she had been gallivanting in public with four Protestant boys in "that infernal ma-chine." He had never made a rule against it because, until that day, the possibility of her riding around town in an automobile had never crossed his mind. Times change. In today's Gospel, Jesus acts like a new Moses and interprets the law for his times. Some folks regard law as an unchanging, self-explanatory end in itself: "Know the law, obey it, and nobody can fault you." For Jesus, the law is more like a road sign. It points toward a destination, but isn't an end in itself. As St. Paul pointed out in Ro-mans 7:7-25, too much attention to the law leads us into self-absorption rather than toward the loving relationships that are the purpose of human life. Valuing the law for its own sake distorts its very mean-ing. Jesus teaches us that aiming at the goal of the law unlocks its life-giving potential. In today's Gospel, Jesus makes a statement about anger. Is he telling us that we're never to get irritated? If that's the case, we can turn the tables and ask, "Yeah, well what about that scandalous scene with the merchants in the Temple? Or the day your voice went way above the normal register while you called the Pharisees blind guides and hypocrites? And the poor accursed #ig tree?" A look at Je-sus' life leads us to question whether he really meant we should never get angry. First, let's check our translation. Our translators used "anger" to interpret the Greek word orgizo. Old English Bibles desig-nated that as wroth or wrathful. The word orgizo takes irritation to the nth degree: It's full-barreled fury; it's the madness that impels some-one to wreak wrathful revenge. Jesus' word for anger refers to an irra-tional dynamic that will not rest until others have been made to pay for their offense. There is a big difference between expressing frustra-tion or irritation and allowing self-righteous passion to turn all our en-ergy into getting even! Regarding Jesus' next instruction, there's not a lot of chance I'll call my brother Raqa — at least not until I know what it means. (I have been known to use epithets like "idiot" when I was sure they were deserved.) Just for the sake (continued on back page) 

Parish Calendar 
Sunday, February 16—Lazy lasagna dinner after the 11:15 AM Mass 
Wednesday, February 26—Ash Wednesday.  Ashes will also be distributed following the weekend Masses on Saturday,  February 29 and Sunday, March 1st. 
March 22—11:15 AM Mass, 18th Annual Blessing of the Polish American Dance Ensembles 
Sunday, April 5—Palm Sunday  
Thursday, April 9—Holy Thursday Mass at 6:00PM, adoration from 7:00—8:00 pm 
Friday, April 10—12:00 to 3:00 PM, Good Friday Services/Gorzkie Zale in Polish and English.  Distribution of Communion  will begin at 2:45PM 
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Saturday, February 15, 2020 
4:00 PM Ϯ Julia Papuga  Req. by Papuga Family Ϯ Donald & Debbie Giannini  Req. by Lorry & Shari Stanzak Ϯ Cieslak Family  Req. by Stoneberg Family Ϯ George Kaczorowski  Req. by Patti, Bill & Nancy Ϯ Lillian & Theresa Mackiewicz  Req. by Family Ϯ Adele Lagocki  Req. by Emelie Bommarito  
Sunday, February 16, 2020 
Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
11:15 AM Ϯ Trudy Minkiewicz  Req. by Mary Kuskowski Anderson   & Jolin Anderson Ϯ Krystie Alphin  Req. by Nikki & Tony Mackiewicz Ϯ Richard Zdzieblowski  Req. by Mackiewicz Family Ϯ Katherine Ochylski  Req. by Edward Ochylski 

· For All Living and Deceased Parishioners,   Benefactors & Friends of St. Hyacinth 
 
Monday, February 17, 2020 
9:00 AM-Queen of Apostles  
Communion Service   
Tuesday, February 18, 2020 Dantis  
Wednesday, February 19, 2020 
9:00 AM-Queen of Apostles Ϯ Frank Brzeczkiewicz, Family & Friends  Req. by Family Ϯ Beverly Brzeczkiewicz  Req. by Family      

Thursday, February 20, 2020 
9:00 AM-Queen of Apostles Mass intentions for Queen of Apostles at Queen of Apostles Church 
 
Friday, February 21, 2020 
9:00 AM-Queen of Apostles  Mass intentions for Queen of Apostles at Queen of Apostles Church  
Saturday, February 22, 2020 
4:00 PM Ϯ Zygmund & Clara Ochylski  Req. by Edward Ochylski Ϯ Arthur & Jenny Formella  Req. by Formella Family Ϯ Bridgett Carlu  Req. by Formella Family Ϯ Henry P. Kondrat  Req. by Mary Douglas Ϯ Adele Lagocki (Anniv.)  Req. by Emelie Bommarito  
Sunday, February 23, 2020 
Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 
11:15 AM Ϯ Helen Szczepaniak  Req. by Rita Szczepaniak Ϯ Theresa Zugaj  Req. by Children & Family Ϯ Howard Douglas  Req. by Wife, Mary Douglas Ϯ Shirley Haley  Req. by M/M Manetta Ϯ Edward Rayman  Req. by Maria Chudzian 

· For All Living and Deceased Parishioners,   Benefactors & Friends of St. Hyacinth   
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Please keep our sick and caregivers in your  
prayers:  Adnan Alshab Tom Przybylinski Gail Przybylinski Paul Zamierowski Loretta Bilicki Robert Niemic Robert Dardzinski Alice Ginder Sabina Jagodzinski Andy Konwerski Roger Biernat Amanda Jaczkowski Paul Kubicki Roland Hartman Jeanne Sokolowski Stanley Smigielski Pamela Hallman Robert Phillips Adrienne Knoll Darlene Kowalski Michael Baranowski Jr. Joan  Kondrat Lorraine Honeycheck Donna Rubano Ron Kaczorowski Joanne Kaczorowski Michael Newville Andy Fornalewicz Hank Kumon Pat Petkash Tom Koscinski Arlene DeArmit Lorraine Witkowski Timothy Stacy 

Karen Smith Joe Pelak Larry Sobson Bill Peters Don Miesik Sr Debbie Kazmierczak Jennifer Formella Richard Lindsay Mark Dikowski Joe Muklewicz Willie Howard Nicholas Kuras Janet Hirth Norm Styczynski Alfons E. Inson Loretta Petrous Emelie Bommarito Nicholas Manetta Allen Shooks Theresa Bonga Felicia Moszczenski Laura Mackiewicz Tom Baranski Marlene Osowski Leona Laskowski Pauline Raymond Ruth West Sharon Garbarino Baby David Campbell Rita Szczepaniak Nancy Gasiorowski Tim Stacy Joey Jaczkowski Gerald Norris Marilyn Anderson 

r

If you have someone who is sick and wish to have them added to the sick list, please call the Rectory at (313) 922-1507.  Help us keep the listing updat-ed by notifying us when a requested prayer inten-tion may be removed. 

Call for Lectors - Needed are a couple of people to help commentate or lector at the 4 PM Mass on         Saturday. If you are  interested in helping, please    contact Marsha Maksymiw (586) 757-4331 or Lucille Zamierowski at (313) 526-9250. 

Financial Statements for Income Tax Due to the postage being raised in the new year and becoming to costly to mail, if you are in need of a  statement of your 2019 contributions to the parish, please contact the Parish Of#ice at (313)922-1507.  Once requested a #inancial statement will be mailed to you or may be picked up at the of#ice.   Ushers 50-50 Raf!le – The lucky ticket for January was ticket #368. The winner received $181.00.  Please support our ushers by       purchasing 50-50 raf#le tickets.  All the        proceeds go to support the ushers club.  Please see an usher for tickets and you could be the next lucky winner! 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 
Don’t Live a Lie  One day, my son was explaining to his mother that he felt she had lied to him. It was nothing very important, but he wanted to take this opportunity to share how important telling the truth is to him. He explained that he simply tells it like it is in all aspects of his life. But an hour later, we caught him in a lie! Again, it was not about a matter of life and death, but it was a lie. When confronted with his own previous words on how im-portant the telling the truth was to him, he just smiled. Yes, the guilty often have no words of defense. Jesus said it best in Matthew 5: “Let your ‘yes’ mean ‘yes’ and your ‘no’ mean ‘no.’” He was warning his disciples about false oaths and then instructing them on the full-ness of the Hebrew laws. We may try to do what we say and say what we mean, but it can be all too easy to fall short. We call ourselves disciples yet provide evi-dence to the contrary buy our actions (or lack of them).  Even if we feel that we have lied to no one, we may have lied to ourselves. We portray ourselves as generous, thankful, and loving people, yet fail to an-swer God’s call in a situation because we perceive the cost to be too great. Jesus did not simply mean for his message to be about two words. He also meant that when you say you are a disciple, make sure you are a disciple as well.  — Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi 
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Saint Hyacinth Roman Catholic Parish 
Polska Parafia Świętego Jacka 

Website: www.sainthyacinth.com Email: st.hyacinth@a$.net 
3151 Farnsworth Avenue, Detroit (Poletown), Michigan 48211-2998 

Phone: (313) 922-1507  Fax: (313) 922-2459 
PASTOR: Rev. Janusz Iwan      CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15 to 3:45 PM 
PARISH SECRETARY: Darlene Zabrzenski    BAPTISMS: Sunday’s during the 11:15 AM Mass 
PARISH COUNCIL PRESIDENT: Mark Zauner                   OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 10:00 AM-3:00 PM 
SUNDAY MASSES: Saturday 4:00PM (English)                                                Evening Hours: By Appointment Only 
                                  Sunday 11:15AM (English)   SICK CALLS: Any$me 
        MARRIAGE: Couples wishing to be married at Saint  
DAILY MASS: Daily Masses are celebrated at our                                                         Hyacinth are requested to contact the  
cluster parish partner, Queen of Apostles at                                                                        Rectory at least six months prior to their  
8:30 AM.  The Monday and Wednesday                                                                                wedding date. 
Mass inten$ons will be from Saint Hyacinth 
Parish.  

Ac$vi$es Building: 3161 Farnsworth, Detroit , MI. 48211 —School Building: 5240 McDougall, Detroit, MI. 48211 
Rectory: (313)922-1507 

34 Years of Service and Experience 
Home ~ Auto ~ Life ~ Commercial 

Agents: Tom Baranski and Ron Lossman 
Saint Hyacinth Parish Members 

8243 Hall Road #101 ~ U!ca, MI 48318-0957 

 
~Attention Kroger Shoppers~ If you shop at Kroger with a Plus Card you can enroll in the community awards pro-gram and earn money for the church.    Please call 1-800-KROGERS to sign up St. Hyacinth’s ID number is DV857 This is a good way for the church to earn some extra money to use as  needed.   

(continued from front page) of clarity, Raqa de-notes an in#idel. According to Scripture scholar Silvano Fausti, using that word is a way of "Satanizing" someone else. Calling someone a fool is the same to a much milder degree. I can justify the destruction of a satanic Raqa; I simply write off fools. But ultimately, I make them both as good as dead to me. Denigrating them defends me against any in#luence they might have on me. Je-sus caps this teaching off telling us not to come to church while someone is angry with us: There's no room in the Temple for emotions that set us against one another. He's teaching that we should not only be humble enough to desire the best for our adversaries, but also reach out to those who feel we have offended them. Although we have no control over another's feelings, Jesus tells us that we must do what we can to create reconciliation in our social world before we think we have something to offer God. Kitty O'Brien's dad had made no rule against riding through town in a car. The possibility never occurred to him. But he had taught his family the rules and the values they were meant to preserve even as the times changed. Jesus calls us to look at the purpose, the values, not the letter of the law. Only thus can we apply it to changing times. Our computers never make a mistake because they're programmed for #lawless obedience. That makes them very dan-gerous in situations that require prudence. Un-derstanding and ful#illing the purpose of the law differentiates us from robots. Only human beings can interact in a way that leads all parties con-cerned to become more human. When it comes to the law, that's the point!  —Mary M. McGlone 


